O’HARA SOLAR
5 STAR REVIEWS

Ron Cataraha
1 review

Van Gordon
2 reviews

Over the years, I had met and done numerous
interviews/discussions/meetings with other solar companies
and none of them piqued my interest nor did I get a sense of
a ‘trust’ feeling (if you know what I mean) until David.
Everything fell together without a hitch—from contract
signing, design of the system and submission to the County
for approval, to installation and final County inspection. And
lastly, turning on the switch for my complete reliance on solar,
all this in a 4 week period. Incredible job and well done!
Thank you, David, for all you did to make it happen.

David is a true professional. He treats customers with care
and best service! He went out of his way to find the best
solution and saved us $$$$. Thank You David! Keep up the
great work...

Pamela Dunn
2 reviews
David, owner of O'Hara Solar, is one of the most honest,
professional and knowledgeable people in the solar industry.
He has the interest of the homeowner as his priority at all
times. If you're looking to save money on your constantly
rising electric bill, call him soon. He's the best.

James Price
1 review
Most knowledgeable person I’ve met when it comes to solar.
Even more important, when I had a question O’Hara and
associates didn’t immediately know the answer to, they told
me they’d find out. No guess work here, just good ole truth
and commitment. Recommend this trustworthy crew.
Especially David, he would go out of his way to service me
and my wife.

Gregory Hoskins
1 review
This Company and David did exactly as he quoted. They
were always on time and very professional during installation.
They even lowered the price because of finding a better way.
I would trust David in any business venture.

Julia Palomares
2 reviews
David (owner) was so friendly and really helpful. He gave us
a fair and honest assessment/price for our solar and it looks
fantastic! I am looking forward to all the savings thanks to our
new solar. I would highly recommend O’Hara Solar!

Daniel Gray - Realtor
Local Guide
David at O'Hara Solar is the best, he really understand solar,
what is best for your specific need and how to do right by his
client. I feel fortunate to have found him and would
recommend him to anyone who asks.

Edmundo Alvarado
2 reviews
My wife and I were tired of paying hundreds of dollars to
SoCal Edison, especially with the extreme heat we've
experienced the last several years. After speaking with a
colleague who had used David from O'Hara Solar to install
their solar system, I had to give him a call to see how much I
could save. He was very much my solar teacher and
educated me on all the questions I had. Following an
effortless process of roof repair, solar panel and battery
installation and activation with Edison, we we saving money
and got a federal tax rebate for purchasing
our solar system! David is a must have when making the
change to solar energy to power our home!
Sharon McNeely
1 review
The most honest solar company we spoke to! They did
exactly as they said they would do and were excellent during
the whole process. 5 STARS!

Douglas Fairhaven
1 review
Best decision I've ever made! O'Hara Solar saves me over
$300 a month and made everything so easy from start to
finish. Friendly staff and did a perfect job with the layout of my
solar panels. HIGHLY recommended!

Craig Pearcy
1 review
O'Hara Solar is the best in the business. The owner (David)
has a genuineness to him you will feel the moment you talk to
him. Great guy and very knowledgeable. Thank you for all
your help!!
Jason Dunlop
1 review

Scott Shelton

Thank you, Scott!

O’HARA SOLAR

David and his team did an excellent job with our solar! They
explained everything perfectly to us and they also gave us
the best price, so we definitely recommend them!

662 N Glassell St, California, USA
info@oharasolar.com
714-944-7259

